
How to Heal 
your Body 
with Sound 

Create harmony in your body using the 
timeless wisdom of Ayurveda, Sound 

Therapy, and the 3 Doshas.



Housekeeping

üTurn off any distractions

üGet a piece of paper and pen

üShort Sensory Meditation- Awareness of Sound and the Singing 
Bowl

üShort Intro 



Disclaimer: This webinar is for 
educational purposes only.  The 
information contained herein is not a 
substitute for a healthcare evaluation 
by a qualif ied professional. 



Kendra Irvine

•Founder of Living Light Ayurveda

•Creator of ”Your Happy Body” Lifestyle 
Course and ”Body Type Private Ayurveda 
Coaching Program” 

•Award Nominated for Business from the 
Heart Up & Comer 2020

•Professional member of the Ayurvedic 
Association of Canada

•Professional member of the Canadian 
Kinesiology All iance

•A single momma to two daughters, yogi, 
mountain runner, and Crossf it enthusiast.

•Ontario born. BC raised. Alberta strong.



I used to think we were solely a product of our genetics and the 
vitamins we took or the food we ate. I did not realize our tissues 
are formed by the nutrition we receive through ALL five of our 
senses and not just through a kale salad! 

Letʼs dive in. But f irst, what is Ayurveda?



Science or knowledge of life Healing side of yoga Complete body – mind –spirit 
approach to health and well being

Ayurveda



The Five Elements and their Qualities

Ether Air Fire Water Earth
Hot/Cold Cold Cold Hot Cold Cold 
Moist/Dry Dry Dry Dry Moist Dry
Heavy/Light Light Light Light Heavy Heavy
Stable/Mobile Mobile Mobile Mobile Stable Stable



The The Three Doshas

Vata

Air and Ether

Pitta

Fire and Water

Kapha

Water and Earth
Hot/Cold Cold Hot Cool
Moist/Dry Dry A little moist Moist
Heavy/Light Light Light Heavy
Stable/Mobile Mobile Mobile Stable



What the 
Doshas look 
like in human 
form:



• You are what you hear (along with what you taste, smell, see, touch)
• Sounds can cause negative bodily reactions or activate healing
• Sounds of a jackhammer, shouted obscenities, someone says “I 

love you,” birds singing – how do these make you feel?

Opening thoughts on sound



The Power of a Word

“What is a word? 

A word is a package of energy sent from 
the lips of one person to the ears of 
another. The package is formed in the 
mind, translated into a word and 
launched by the lips. It travels through 
the air and enters the ear of another 
person, penetrating their mind and 
consciousness. Once it does, it alters the 
receiverʼs physiology. It is a vibration 
whose impact goes beyond the simple 
meaning of the word.” 

~ Dr. Marc Halpern



The Power 
of a Word

Bring your words and communication 
under conscious control.

Be conscious of your choice of words.

For health and healing, surround 
yourself with those who speak in 
positive, supportive, loving ways 
(and avoid those who donʼt).



Communication & The Qualities

What effect does a word or communication have on the 
Doshas?

Based on the quality of the communication.

A word, sentence or phrase is l ike a bus. Inside are the 10 
Pairs of Opposite Qualities.

When the bus enters the ear of the receiver, the qualities get 
off the bus and join with the body, mind and consciousness of 
the recipient.



Communication & 
Vata

Vata imbalance and general Vata communication 
tendency: 

• Lacking passion (cold); speak quickly with 
frequent changes of subject (mobile); lacking 
deep concern or compassion (dry); doesnʼ t 
consider the l istener (hard); superf ic ia l ( l ight); 
grating (rough); irr itat ing (sharp). 

To nourish and bring balance, communication should 
be:

Friendly (warm); caring and compassionate (moist); 
s incere (heavy); steady (stable); k ind (sof t); 
pleasant (smooth); no edge (dul l).  

If  out of balance, try to avoid esoteric topics and 
remain grounded in the present moment (dense) 



Communication & 
Pitta

Pitta imbalance and general pitta communication 
tendency: 

• Judgmental, passionate, r ighteous, f iery (hot); 
logical,  easy to understand (clear); to the point 
(sharp); dry ( i f  long term f ire); lacking 
compassion (dry); r igid (hard); aggressive 
(rough).

To nourish and bring balance, communication should 
be: 

Less passionate and intense (cool); pleasant voice 
(smooth); k ind (sof t). In general, speak consciously.

“Speak the  t ruth  but  do  so  sweet l y ”  

~ Swami  S ivananda o f  R ish ikesh



Communication & 
Kapha

Kapha imbalance and general Kapha 
communication tendency: 

• Quiet and kind (sof t); pleasant tone 
(smooth); s low (stable); here and now 
(gross); uninspir ing (heavy); rarely to the 
point (dul l); lacking in passion (cold); 
compassionate (moist).

To nourish and bring balance, communication 
should be: 

Fi l led with passion (heat) to motivate and 
decrease lethargy and stagnation; to the point 
(sharp); easy to understand (clear); animated 
(mobile); inspired ( l ight and subtle).



Mantra & Healing

• A mantra is a sacred sound

• Mantras have been used for thousands of years as a tool for affecting 
consciousness

• The use of mantra is a science which aids healing, clears the mind, 
awakens awareness, and brings enlightenment

• Mantras “etch” a positive groove into oneʼs consciousness or heal a 
negative groove

• Mantras can be single words, sentences or statements



Classical Mantras to Invoke Divine 
Blessings for Peace & Healing

Om (Aum): 

• The universal sound of harmony / cosmic sound of creation

• Vibrates at frequency of 432 Hz- same frequency as everything found in nature

• The mantra of Self-real ization

• Brings greater mental clarity and connection to the universe

• Balances Pitta and Kapha Doshas. OK for Vata if thereʼs no serious Vata 
imbalance.



The Sound of Silence

Silence is a powerful heal ing tool.

Si lence increases ether within the mind. Ether erases al l  disturbances; it empties the 
mind of thought, drama, and imagination, and returns it gradual ly to the inner s i lence 
of the present moment.

When si lence is achieved, the mind is c lear and at peace, and oneʼs consciousness is 
f i l led with bl iss.

Sustaining complete s i lence is dif f icult; one becomes a Master when achieved.

Achieving periods of s i lence is helpful and paves the way for mastery. 

“Each silent period calms the mind a l ittle more. Slowly, realizations emerge as 
divine l ight begins to penetrate. Each realization creates a shif t in your 
consciousness and changes your experience of l ife.” –Dr. Marc Halpern



Music and 
Healing

• Music provokes feel ings and emotion

• It affects brain and neurological 
function

• Music impacts physiological function 
and dysfunction, including immunity

Music as medicine:

• Do the lyrics and beat support well-
being?

• Ayurveda considers music in terms of 
its qualit ies

• If you are out of balance or i l l , reduce 
exposure to unbalancing music 

• If you are balanced, choose music 
most suitable to maintaining your 
balance, and only l isten to less ideal 
music in moderation



Healing Tip from the 5 Sense Therapies

Try Karna Purana:
This is oil ing of the ear canals to ensure clear communication 
channels and, therefore, less ama/obstruction/toxic build-up. 

ü Simply add oil to your baby f inger or Q-tip and gently coat the 
inside of both ears. Especially helpful in the dry fall season.

ü For Vatas, use sesame oil.

ü For Pittas, use coconut oil.

ü For Kaphas, use saff lower oil. 



Music and the 
Doshas

• Kapha benefits from energizing music 
with a faster beat (to increase mobile 
quality)

• Vata and Pitta benefit from calmer, 
slower music (to increase stable quality)

• Genres of music tend towards certain 
qualities. However, note that absolute
statements regarding the qualities of 
music based on genre canʼt be made, as 
there are many variations



Rock and Roll

K-VP+

Elements: f ire and air. 

Qualities: hot and mobile.



Hard Rock/Heavy 
Metal/Death Metal

K-VP+ Can aggravate any Dosha.

Elements: air, f ire and earth. 
Qualities: mobile, hot, heavy.



Jazz

KP-V+ (improvisational nature and 
occasional discordance aggravates 
Vata)

Elements: dominant in air.

Qualities: mobile, not too hot nor too 
cold. Many sub genres of jazz with 
different qualities. 



Smooth Jazz

VP-K+

Elements: contains more water and 
less ether than classic jazz. 

Qualities: Gentler, less mobile.



Ambient

P-VK+ (in excess)

Meditation music, gentle quiet guitar 
or piano, sounds of nature. 

Elements: contains more ether than 
other forms of music. 

Qualities: Light, cooling, soft, smooth. 
Calming to body and mind. 



Rap

K-VP+

Elements: f ire, air. 

Qualities: hot, mobile.



Reggae

PK-V+ (in excess)

Elements: air, water. 

Qualities: mobile, f lowing.



Summary

ü Ayurveda is the worldʼs oldest healing system.

ü There are 5 elements in nature. Therefore, they also constitute sound.

ü 10 pairs of qualit ies. These qualit ies make up the dif ferent genres of 
music and mantra

ü The 3 Doshas- Vata, Pitta, and Kapha- are either balanced or imbalanced 
by sound quality

ü Vatas are the most sensit ive to sound and are nourished by smooth Jazz. 

ü Pittas are nourished by ambient music and reggae. 

ü Kaphas are nourished by rap and rock nʼ rol l.  



Wanna 
continue the 
conversation?

https://calendly.com/kendraliving
light/15-minute-discovery-call

https://calendly.com/


Leanne B., 38
Owner Busy Bodies Childcare

“I enjoyed my conversation with 
Kendra. She gave me hope in terms of 
improving my health and taking care 
of me first. I look forward to more 
sessions with her.”



Jacquie R., 36
Physiotherapist

“Todayʼs session was definitely something I 
needed. Kendra was easy to talk to and I felt 
l ike this could be the first step towards 
something amazing! For me! Putting me first 
and finding out what I need and can do for 
myself, to start l iving life AND loving life 
again. An eye-opening session!”



Jennifer R., 38
Community Development Professional 

“I had no idea what to expect going into the 
session, but WOW we covered a lot in that 
time! I came in feeling heavy and stressed 
and left feeling lighter and full of hope. I 
gained insight and direction; but, most of all, 
was encouraged that I could change my life 
and that I had found someone committed to 
helping me do it. Thank you, Kendra.”



Namaste

“The Light in Me 
Honors 

the Light in You”



To book a call:
https://calendly.com/
kendralivinglight/15-
minute-discovery-call

AYURVEDA


